This paper presents a geometry for ultra-wideband (UWB) antennas which is based on quadratic Bézier spline curves. A genetic algorithm (GA) is used to optimise the geometry. The search space for the GA is minimised in order to improve the performance and computational efficiency of the algorithm. The optimised antenna covers the entire UWB bandwidth.
Introduction
The design of UWB antennas has received much attention in the research community in recent years. Most of these designs use canonical elements such as circles [1] or ellipses [2] for the radiating element. Combinations of these elements have also been used [3] . In this paper a geometry based on quadratic Bézier curves (splines) is proposed. The outline of the radiating element is described by few control points from which the shape is interpolated. This gives the radiating element an inherently rounded shape. A genetic algorithm (GA) is used as an optimiser. GAs have been used to solve a variety of electromagnetic problems [4] [5] including the design of printed monopole antennas [6] . The search space of the GA in this paper is minimised in order to keep the computational requirements small.
Bézier Spline Geometry
A quadratic Bézier spline is used to describe the outline of the radiating element. This curve is defined by 8 control points which are shown in Figure 1a . Two of these points are fixed, the other six are placed by the GA. The fixed points are P 0 at (0,0) and P 4 at (17,0). The antenna is fed at P 0 by a 50Ω microstrip line. Points P 1 -P 3 are defined by their x-and y-coordinates. Points P 5 -P 7 are copies of P 1 -P 3 mirrored along the x-axis. This enforces x-axis symmetry in the radiating element, which is known to improve radiation patterns over asymmetrical radiating elements in the higher travelling wave modes [1] . For successful implementation the curve needs to be closed. To achieve this, 'virtual' points are generated in the middle between the control points, these are marked P vn in Figure 1a . A quadratic Bezier curve is now generated between each adjacent pair of these 'virtual' points with a control point between them. The expression defining this set of quadratic Bézier curves ]
is given by
where P vn is the 'virtual' point before P n and P vn+1 the point after P n . In the case of n=7, P vn+1 is P v0 . The resulting spline is smooth because the tangent on each P vn is the same for both curves that meet there.
Genetic Algorithm Optimisation
The positions of the control points P 1 -P 3 , P 5 -P 7 is optimised by a genetic algorithm. The GA operates only on P 1 -P 3 (P 5 -P 7 are mirrored and not in the scope of the GA). The x-and y-coordinate are encoded in binary format. Altogether these parameters can be encoded in 30 bit. Single point crossover and tournament selection are used. The mutation rate is 4%. The population size was set to 10 and evolved over 20 generations. Such small figures are possible because of the small search space of 30 bit. This keeps the computational requirements at a minimum. A laptop with a P4 1.6 GHz processor and 512 MB ram solved this problem in 2 days. The GA was implemented in Perl [7] and CST Microwave Studio [8] was used with the FDTD solver. The design goal is set to optimise for the widest possible bandwidth by summing up all frequency points at which the return loss is better than -10 dB. The fitness function is 
Antenna Geometry
The final geometry is shown in Figure 1b . The antenna was printed on Rogers microwave laminate PO4350B of 0.762 mm thickness, ε r =3.48 and tanδ=0.0037. The substrate has a size of w=40 mm by l=31 mm. The radiating element and feed line are printed on one side, the groundplane on the other. The dimension of the groundplane is w=40 mm by l g =13 mm. The antenna is fed by a w f =1.7 mm microstrip feed line. The dimension of the spline based radiating element are w s =32 mm by l s =16.5 mm. The radiating element and feedline are offset by d o =3 mm. Simulation has shown that by introducing this offset, the lower edge frequency is reduced by 180 MHz from 3.26 GHz to 3.08 GHz. Without increasing the substrate or groundplane size, the offset is necessary to achieve the ultra-wide bandwidth requirements.
Results
The simulated and measured return loss is shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the measured return loss is greater then 10 dB from 2.92 GHz to 14.9 GHz. The impedance bandwidth ratio is 5.1:1. Measured radiation patterns are shown in Figure 3 . The H-plane patterns are omnidirectional except for very high frequencies. The E-plane patterns show typical monopole-like behaviour at low frequencies. The distortions at high frequencies are due to the offset. 
Conclusions
A Bézier spline based UWB printed monopole antenna was presented. The geometry was optimised by a genetic algorithm. Three points are used to control the geometry. This allows for a small search space of only 30 bit for the GA. It was shown that this technique can give an impedance bandwidth ratio greater than 5:1 covering the entire UWB bandwidth. The small size of the antenna allows for easy integration into mobile UWB devices.
